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NCSC ADP FAQ’s  

Updated with each new question.  Last update 12-12-12 

 

Sign up to receive updates on the right side of the NCSC ADP web page. 

 

 

How do I access the Demo?   

First, go to the App Store and type adp.  From there, select iPhone Apps and you will see the app in the listing.  Install 

the Free App.  Mine says Open below because it is already installed.  Read below on how to access the Demo Software. 
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How to run the ADP Run Mobile App: 

   

Open the App and Click in the Bottom 
Test that says “Not an ADP Client?” 

Then Click the “Try the Demo Mode” 
Box. 

Click Start Demo Box. 

 

 

 

General Ledger Interface Question: 

Q:  Does the module interface with Quickbooks? 
 
A:  We do have a direct link with Quickbooks Online available with the RUN General Ledger Interface. See more 
details below: 
 

RUN General Ledger  Features and Benefits 

Feature  Benefit 

General 

Ledger  

 A RUN implementation 
specialist will automatically set 
up access to the General Ledger 
feature.   

 Earnings and deductions can be 
mapped by the client, using our 
Info-link application to 
customize the information to 
match the Chart of Accounts. 

 Help save time by eliminating the need to re-key payroll figures into 
your General Ledger software 

 Help increase accuracy and reduce risk of incorrect accounting 
procedures with information downloaded rather than re-typed  

 Help increase control of cash by uniting outsourced payroll totals with 
internal GL record keeping systems used to manage your business  

 As of 2011, a direct link with QuickBooks Online is available, further 
streamlining the process 
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RUN General Ledger  FAQs 

 
Q: Will ADP map the client’s Chart of Accounts? 

A: Partially.  The client and the ADP implementation specialist are responsible for the one-time mapping process.  If a 

client has questions, they can call their implementation specialist for support.  **Sales associate should submit the GL 

mapping spreadsheet to assist with a smooth setup. 

Q: Which accounting software packages does ADP’s RUN GLI interface with? 

A: QuickBooks and QuickBooks Online.  The file can also be downloaded into a “generic” Excel format for mapping or 

re-keying into other software packages. 

Q: How does the GLI work? 

A: After the Sales Order requesting the GLI feature is forwarded to the Implementation Department with the GL 

mapping spreadsheet, the Implementation Specialist will prepare the file for the client.  The client then utilizes the 

RUN General Ledger tab—Create Files link to create the GL file to be downloaded and imported into their accounting 

software. 

 


